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ABSTRACT 

This report investigates the feasibility of using waste heat from the Advanced 
Test Reactor secondary coolant system to preheat air for space heating of 
TRA-670. The existing, but currently nonfunctioning waste heat recovery system 
was assessed for technical and economic feasibility. Hot water would be 
extracted from the secondary coolant system loop and pumped to a new plate and 
frame heat exchanger from which heat would be transferred to the tertiary glycol 
loop for preheating of outdoor air in the heating and ventilation system. Data 
from Advanced Test Reactor operations over the past 10 years indicates that heat 
from the reactor coolant was available (when needed for heating) for 43.5% of 
the year on average. The potential energy cost savings from using waste heat to 
preheat intake air would be $285K/yr. The total project cost is estimated to be 
$9.68M, which includes operating and maintenance costs for the first 5 years. 
Technical, safety, and logistics considerations of the glycol waste heat recovery 
system are outlined. Other opportunities for using waste heat and reducing water 
usage at the Advanced Test Reactor are also discussed. 
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Assessment of Feasibility of the Beneficial Use of 
Waste Heat from the Advanced Test Reactor 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This report assesses the feasibility of using waste heat from the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) at 
Idaho National Laboratory (INL) to preheat air for space heating of TRA-670. It evaluates a concept 
proposed by Ameresco, and discusses other potential energy and water efficiency opportunities at ATR. 

The installation of a glycol waste heat recovery system (g-WHRS) to preheat outside air for building 
TRA-670, located at the ATR Complex, was proposed. The Ameresco provided process flow diagram 
(PFD), shown in Figure 1, was accompanied by the following paragraph: 

“This ECM involves recovery of heat from the ATR cooling tower cooling water loop for 
use in preheating outdoor ventilation air for TRA-670. The combined outdoor intake air 
for four HVUs, including HVS-1, -2, -3, and -4, totals 114,300 cfm according to design 
airflow schematics. The outdoor intake air in each of these HVUs is currently preheated 
by electric resistance coils. Implementation of this ECM would include installation of a 
heat exchanger to transfer heat from the 120°F cooling water to a new glycol loop. The 
heated glycol would then preheat outdoor air through a heating coil on the intake of each 
of the four HVUs. This ECM would result in substantial electric savings by reducing the 
heating load on the existing electric resistance preheat coils. The attached schematic 
shows a basic arrangement of the proposed heat recovery system.”  

 

Figure 1. Ameresco process flow diagram. 
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2. HISTORY 

Constructed in 1967, the ATR is the second-oldest of three reactors still in operation at INL. A waste 
heat recovery system (WHRS) constructed at ATR during the late 1980s operated only briefly. The 
original motivation for the WHRS was the replacement of the deteriorating central steam plant with 
electrical heating. The existing WHRS was constructed in two phases. The first phase of the project 
involved design and installation of electrical resistance heating for all of the heated buildings at the ATR 
Complex. The second phase included design and construction of the WHRS loop.  

The ATR WHRS was a piping/mechanical system that circulated warm water (at approximately 
130°F) from the ATR secondary coolant system (SCS) through heating coils that were part of the heating 
and ventilation systems (HVS) for 14 buildings at the ATR Complex in a district heating type 
arrangement. The WHRS underwent 
shakedown testing during FY 1990 and 
began operation during the FY 1991 
heating season. Freeze up of the finned 
tube hot water coils during a commercial 
power outage resulted in flooding of the 
basement in TRA-604 (Kinnaman 1993). 
The system was placed in a dry layup 
configuration, which was later changed to 
“abandoned in place” (SES-2002-457, 
Rev. 1; Drawing 171227, 171211, 
171200, etc.).  

Figure 2 shows the old WHRS piping 
located in the canal area. The piping is 
situated along the walls high above the 
floor level. The white insulation covering 
the piping is marked with yellow and 
black labels to indicate that it is part of the 
WHRS. Figure 3 shows a placard with 
“Waste Heat Recovery System 
Abandoned in Place” near the old WHRS 
piping to HVS-4. Similar placards have 
been placed on the abandoned WHRS 
piping throughout the facility. WHRS 
piping to the HVS is shown in Figures 4 
and 5. Figure 6 shows the old WHRS 
piping in the TRA-670 layup area. The 
building (TRA-676) on the north side of 
TRA-670 that formerly housed the pumps 
for the old WHRS has been reconfigured 
into a fitness facility (Figure 7).  
  

 
Figure 2. Old WHRS abandoned piping and pipe supports 
in canal area. 
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Figure 3. Old WHRS abandoned piping outside of HVS-4 filter access compartment. 

 

F   

Figure 4. Old WHRS piping to the downstream side of the face and bypass damper in HVS-1. 
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Figure 5. Old WHRS piping to HVS-5. 

  

Figure 6. Old WHRS piping in TRA-670 layup area. 
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Figure 7. Old WHRS pump house (TRA-676, presently the fitness facility) on north side of TRA-670. 
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3. COMMENTS ON PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAM 

The Ameresco PFD, shown in Figure 1 above, indicates four HVS units, whereas there are actually 
five HVS units shown on Drawing 120281 for the ATR reactor building (TRA-670). Design air flows 
indicated on the drawing are compared with actual measured values in Table 1. The air flow rates listed 
on the drawing are design values, whereas the actual values are much lower. Figure 8 shows the air 
intakes for HVS-1 (upper grill) and HVS-2 (lower grill). The intake grills for HVS-3, -4 and -5 units, 
shown in Figure 9, are located on the east side of TRA-670. Air intakes for HVS-3 and HVS-4, which are 
combined, are located near the top of the photo. HVS-5 is located at the right side of Figure 9. 

Table 1. HVS air flow rates for TRA-670. 

HVS 
Unit 

cubic feet per minute (cfm) 

Design Actual 

1 64,800 55,000* 

2 12,500 10,000 

3 23,500 
21,000 

4 13,500 

5 79,450 62,000 

Total 193,750 148,000 
  

*Fan in AUTO @approx. 70% speed 

 

Figure 8. HVS-1 and -2 air intakes on the west 
side of TRA-670. 

Figure 9. HVS-3, -4, and -5 air intakes on the east 
side of TRA-670. 

The drawings show that the heat exchanger coils from the old WHRS were abandoned in place and 
remain in the ducts of HVS-1, -3, -4, and -5 units. It is possible that flow blockage from the old coils is 
reducing the air flow. The actual flow rates should be measured to provide accurate data for the design of 
the g-WHRS and to ensure that industrial hygiene standards are being met. Regardless of whether the 
decision is made to proceed with the g-WHRS, removal of the old WHRS coils may save energy costs 
and make it easier to perform maintenance on the existing HVS units. If the g-WHRS coils are installed 
without removing the old coils, a larger fan capacity could be required because of the added pressure drop 

HVS-1

HVS-2

HVS-5

HVS-3&4
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from the g-WHRS coils placed in the flow path. It is likely that the old coils are resulting in higher energy 
costs to operate the fans. Removal of the old WHRS piping associated with these coils that is abandoned 
in place is recommended before installing piping associated with a new system. Adding piping without 
removal of the old piping would increase the loading on the building structure, requiring a structural 
evaluation to be performed.  

If new coils are installed, the heat exchange area should be sized such that the air flows to the 
building do not drop below industrial hygiene standards. If higher capacity fans are needed, the additional 
power costs relative to energy savings should be assessed, along with the ability of the existing 
transformers, etc., to handle the increase in power needed for the new higher capacity fans. 

It is assumed that 100% outside air is supplied to HVS-1, -2, -3, -4, and -5. If installed, the g-WHRS 
heating coils should be placed downstream of the existing electrical resistance preheating coil to prevent 
buildup of ice/hoarfrost on coils. The INL Site is notorious for hoarfrost and it has been known to build 
up on equipment exposed to the elements. The existing electrical preheaters would be used to preheat the 
air to 20°F before flowing past the g-WHRS coils. The g-WHRS would be used to heat the air from 20°F 
to 65°F. Existing electrical duct burners would still be needed to supply heat during ATR outages. 

3.1 New g-WHRS System 

The proposed g-WHRS system consists of a new tertiary coolant loop that takes a side stream off of 
the main SCS loop. The SCS header pit, located on the north side of TRA-670, is shown in Figure 10. 
Heat from the SCS coolant water is transferred to a glycol loop by means of a plate and frame heat 
exchanger. The glycol loop would be used to preheat outside air in HVS units at TRA-670. 

 

Figure 10. ATR SCS header pit located on north side of TRA-670. 
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3.2 Proposed Tertiary Coolant Loop 

Figure 11 shows the heat and coolant flows in the proposed g-WHRS. The proposed new plate and 
frame heat exchanger between the secondary coolant loop and the tertiary glycol loop must be located 
within an enclosure where it is protected from humidity, frost, snow, etc. Plate and frame heat exchangers 
typically have heat transfer coefficients 3 to 4 times that of shell and tube heat exchangers, but would 
require periodic maintenance to remove fouling and scale buildup on the heat exchanger surfaces, 
especially those in contact with the SCS water. 

The proposed tertiary loop off of the main SCS loop requires freeze protection and heat trace lines to 
prevent freezing. Costs for this pumping power must be factored into the cost-benefit assessment. 
Because air ingress can cause corrosion in heat exchangers and piping systems, draining the tertiary flow 
system during outages is not recommended. A method of isolating the heat exchanger from the flow loop 
is necessary. 

 

Figure 11. Heat and coolant flows in proposed g-WHRS. 

The effects of the new system on cooling tower performance should be assessed. The four-cell, 
induced-draft cooling tower at ATR is shown in Figure 12. Changes to operating procedures, especially 
during the winter, may be required. Also, additional demands on personnel to operate and maintain this 
system must be considered and factored into the budget. 

Water/glycol 
plate & frame 

heat 
exchanger

Air/glycol 
heat 

exchanger

H&V preheat system

Secondary coolant system

outside air

SCS
water

Tertiary 
glycol loop

to cooling tower

pump

pump

to duct burners
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Figure 12. ATR four-cell cooling tower. 

3.3 Glycol Loop Operation and Logistics 

The type of glycol used would have to be propylene glycol (C3H8O2), or possibly a renewable corn 
glycol. In any case, because of toxicity and environmental concerns, ethylene glycol (even though it 
exhibits better heat transfer performance) should not be used at INL. A 40% water–60% propylene glycol 
solution would provide freeze protection to -55°F. There is no flash point specified for the glycol 
solution, so flammability is not a concern. High quality glycol should be procured, since the use of 
cheaper fluids may ultimately end up costing more because of quicker fluid degradation, fouling of pipes 
and heat exchanger surfaces, etc. Use of a corrosion inhibitor is necessary for the propylene glycol-water 
solution. The water used in the glycol systems must be of the highest possible quality (softened, 
demineralized, deionized), otherwise the hardness and corrosive salts in most domestic water supplies 
will deplete the inhibitor concentration in the glycol. The water-glycol solution quality should be checked 
at least annually. 

Since propylene glycol increases major head loss in the heat recovery system, pumping power would 
be greater than that needed for a water system. The glycol loop must accommodate thermal expansion 
(pressure relief valves, surge tank, etc.) per piping code, and this equipment must be factored into the cost 
estimate. Water/glycol lines must be located a sufficient distance away from potable water lines. It must 
be verified that existing transformers could handle the additional pumping power needed for the glycol 
system.  

An acceptable location for the g-WHRS equipment (pipes, pumps, etc.) would have to be found. 
There is potentially space available on the northwest side of the reactor building, but this may create 
difficulties for other ATR activities, such as primary heat exchanger replacement. Construction in certain 
areas (e.g., within 2 ft of a pressurized line) can only take place during a reactor outage. Building 
penetrations that breach the confinement can only be performed during an outage.  

During ATR outages, the glycol loop must be isolated so that it does not serve to cool the SCS. 
Consequences of periodically shutting down the glycol loop and having the fluid sit in it without flowing 
should be addressed. Frequent startup and shutdown tends to be hard on mechanical equipment, and this 
should be factored into maintenance requirements. An operator would be needed to shut down the glycol 
loop during reactor outages; otherwise, the glycol will serve to cool the secondary coolant. Continuing 
resources must be allocated to support this activity. 
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4. SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 

The ATR is a Department of Energy (DOE)-owned Hazard Category 1 nuclear facility whose 
principal function is to provide a high neutron flux for irradiation testing of reactor fuels and other 
materials. Any modifications to the SCS must undergo review to ensure they do not present (a) an 
unreviewed safety question, (b) a threat to the health and safety of workers or the public, (c) adverse 
environmental effects, or (d) a hazard to the reactor facility or other equipment. Postulated accident 
scenarios must be formally analyzed using INL’s formal procedures, and a determination made whether 
they are bounded by the events already addressed by the current safety analyses. The old WHRS was not 
an authorization safety basis system, nor was it mentioned in the ATR Upgraded Final Safety Analysis 
Report (UFSAR) [Grover and Brower 2003]. 

Accident events must be bounded by the sequences discussed in SAR-153 (2011), Chapter 15, 
Section 15.1.1. Applicable sections of the UFSAR include SAR-153, Chapter 15, Section 15.1, “Increase 
in Heat Removal by the Secondary (Cold Water Addition)” and Section 15.2, “Decrease in Heat Removal 
by the Secondary.” A complete and abrupt loss of secondary coolant stemming from a piping failure 
upstream of the heat exchangers is the enveloping event for degradation of the heat sink. The supporting 
analyses for the complete loss of heat sink events are documented in EDF-5522 (Bayless and 
Polkinghorne 2005). Loss of SCS inventory because of a piping failure in the WHRS is enveloped by the 
primary coolant system loss of heat sink analysis. Reviewers must ensure that any modifications made to 
the SCS are bounded by the events addressed by the SAR. A determination would have to be made 
whether the existing analysis bounds events that could occur because of installation of the new system. 
Other sections of the UFSAR that may be affected by the g-WHRS include Chapter 9, Section 9.2, 
“Auxiliary Water Systems,” and Section 9.4, “Heating and Ventilation.” Examples of new events to 
consider are: 

1. Water/glycol leak from/into SCS. What does it do to heat transfer characteristics, pumping power, 
and interaction with biofouling chemicals? 

2. Flooding from a leak caused by a break in the tertiary glycol piping or heat exchange system. 
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5. USE OF WASTE HEAT FOR SPACE HEATING 

5.1 Typical Energy Usage 

The most efficient use of waste heat is to use it directly as heat. This avoids efficiency losses that 
occur when heat is transformed to another kind of energy. Heat recovery is most effective when the heat 
source and heat sink are coincident, meaning they are physically close together and occur at the same 
time. The recovered heat can be used for space heating. 

 Commercial buildings and homes account for 40% of all energy use in the U.S. The U.S. is 
responsible for 20% of the world’s carbon dioxide emissions, with energy usage by U.S. buildings 
responsible for 8%. As shown in Figure 13, space heating accounts for approximately 13.7% of the 
energy usage in a typical commercial building (U.S. DOE, 2010). Climatology data for Idaho (U.S. DOC, 
2011) indicates there were 6,867 degree days during 2010 (base temperature of 65°F). 

 
Figure 13. Commercial building energy usage splits (U.S. DOE, 2010). 

5.2 Availability of SCS Waste Heat 

Since the ATR is a materials and test reactor rather than a commercial power reactor, it is frequently 
shut down for outages. A hybrid system wherein the electrical heating takes over when the reactor is shut 
down would therefore be required to preclude freezing. The existing electrical preheaters and duct burners 
in the HVS units would still be required. Energy savings from using SCS waste heat would only be 
realized during reactor operation in nonsummer months. Outages lasting approximately 2 weeks occur 
every 6 weeks, with a longer 6-week outage taking place every 18 months. A 6-month shut down for core 
internals change-out is scheduled once every 10 years. The historical data of actual (rather than planned) 
ATR operating cycles over the past 10 years is shown in Table 2. The ATR has been operating 55.7% of 
the year on average, and only 43.5% of the year when heating is needed (October through June). 
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Table 2. ATR full-power hours over the past 10 years (source: Marjorie Owens, ATR). 
ATR Full-Power Hours 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Jan 583.6 514.9 485.3 0.3 546.3 744.0 474.2 700.0 531.3 178.0 

Feb 668.0 564.4 94.8 55.7 511.9 294.1 593.8 466.0 399.3 0.0 

Mar 443.2 349.0 744.0 0.0 197.1 673.3 178.0 456.5 743.0 0.0 

Apr 719.0 710.3 411.0 387.6 324.0 489.0 0.0 585.9 289.9 389.7 

May 264.0 346.4 403.4 617.6 739.5 0.0 709.7 498.5 704.6 490.0 

Jun 429.9 542.3 720.0 198.7 295.7 137.0 436.2 653.4 188.8 573.3 

July 742.1 611.5 494.9 369.8 215.0 609.0 556.5 82.0 687.2 706.0 

Aug 408.7 261.9 155.0 588.9 0.0 0.0 666.2 0.0 322.0 286.1 

Sept 519.1 0.0 0.0 504.8 0.0 470.4 157.0 571.1 716.9 3.7 

Oct 745.0 0.0 0.0 745.0 464.1 381.5 372.1 600.0 416.6 390.2 

Nov 246.6 60.1 0.0 261.5 720.0 721.0 494.0 292.1 301.3 611.0 

Dec 744.0 557.9 0.0 744.0 345.0 379.8 329.7 669.7 744.0 342.9 

Total Hours 6513.2 4518.5 3508.4 4473.8 4358.6 4899.1 4967.3 5575.2 6044.9 3970.8 

Total Days 271.4 188.3 146.2 186.4 181.6 204.1 207.0 232.3 251.9 165.5 

% of Year 74.4 51.6 40.1 51.1 49.8 55.9 56.7 63.6 69.0 45.3 

% Yr Htg 55.3 41.6 32.6 34.4 47.3 43.6 41.0 56.2 49.3 34.0 
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6. ENERGY AND COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

The g-WHRS could recover some heat energy from the ATR SCS that would otherwise be lost as 
waste heat discharged at the cooling tower. The motivation for this study is to reduce energy 
consumption, carbon footprint, and costs. This section includes the possible yearly energy savings from 
installing a g-WHRS and estimated costs to install the system. 

6.1 Energy Savings 

The following calculation indicates that the proposed g-WHRS could save approximately $285K per 
year in electricity costs. This calculation assumes a flat rate electricity price of $0.035/kWh.  

 

The proposed WHRS could possibly qualify for energy conservation credits or incentives that would 
offset capital or operating and maintenance costs. The use of a renewable propylene glycol (such as corn 
glycol) could potentially qualify for renewable energy credits. Electricity for the INL Site is derived from 
a mix of hydropower and fossil energy, which varies, depending upon the availability of hydropower in 
any given year. 

  

$ 

$
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6.2 Installation, Operating, and Maintenance Costs 

A Level 5 cost estimate was prepared for the proposed g-WHRS. The complete cost estimate with 
details is provided in Appendix A. Total project costs are estimated at $9.68M. A management reserve of 
35% has been applied. It is assumed that the funding would be supplied as indirect funding. The cost 
estimate includes the capital costs for equipment, installation, construction, demolition, and removal of 
abandoned lines that are in the way, as well as operating and maintenance costs for the first 5 years of 
operation. Table 3 outlines the total project costs. The execution phase has the highest costs, which are 
further delineated in Table 4. Figure 14 shows the relative percentage of the various costs. The most 
costly items are: 

• Installation of the new piping, pumps, heat exchangers and ancillary equipment 

• Construction of the new pump and heat exchanger building 

• Pumps, heat exchangers and associated equipment (including spares) for the water and glycol loops 

• Operations, including development of procedures and plans. 

Table 3. Overall Level 5 estimated project costs. 

Item Cost 

Project Management $584,488 

Construction Management $462,971 

Engineering Design $705,514 

Design Plans, Reports & Documents $281,733 

Execution $5,314,843 

Environmental Assessment $171,007 

Operations $968,018 

SAR Update $676,639 

Readiness $163,116 

New System SO Testing $52,580 

Project Closeout $299,638 

Total $9,680,547 
 

Table 4. Cost details for execution phase. 

Item Cost 

Removal of Abandoned Equipment $373,021 

Heat Exchangers, Pumps, Piping, Electrical & Controls $994,798 

Pump & Heat Exchanger Building $975,086 

Construction Support & Oversight $790,989 

General, Piping & Electrical Contractor $470,608 

Installation of Piping & Equipment $1,490,501 

Tie-in to SCS $219,840 

Total for Execution Phase $5,314,843 
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Figure 14. Proposed g-WHRS cost breakdown. 

The cost estimate was based upon an ideal schedule for a consecutive 9-month duration for 
demolition, construction, and installation activities at the reactor building. Unforeseen delays would 
increase costs. Vacuum excavation is necessary to minimize the risk of damage to underground utilities. 
Demolition of the old WHRS entails removal of the old piping, insulation, coils, and associated 
equipment, with the exception of the existing pipe supports that would be reused. Existing penetrations 
would be used for the new g-WHRS piping. As can be seen in the photos of the canal area, the pipe 
supports are approximately 40 ft above ground level, which requires the use of a snorkel lift for removal 
of the old piping and installation of the new piping. No construction debris will be allowed to fall into the 
canal, so appropriate measures must be put in place. 

6.3 Technical, Safety, and Logistics Considerations 

The following concerns must be addressed before proceeding with the g-WHRS concept. Issues in 
three areas have been identified: g-WHRS operational concerns, installation issues, and safety reviews 
and operating procedures. 

6.3.1 G-WHRS Operational Concerns 

Operation of the proposed g-WHRS imposes additional burdens on ATR Operations personnel, which 
will not improve the safety of the ATR but will increase ATR operating risks. The risks may outweigh 
any potential cost or energy-savings benefits. The following issues related to the operation and 
maintenance of the g-WHRS must be addressed: 

1. Startup/shutdown of the proposed g-WHRS will coincide with the reactor startup/shutdown. The 
ATR’s most significant event of 2011 occurred during preparation for reactor startup. How will 
operation of the g-WHRS impact ATR Operations? How much of the operators’ time and attention 
will be required? 
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2. Shutdown of the proposed g-WHRS will occur during reactor shutdown when ATR Operations 
personnel may be busier than during reactor startup. During planned shutdowns, most activities are 
planned and scheduled based upon the available personnel, resources, and time. During an unplanned 
reactor outage (a reactor scram due to events beyond the control of ATR Operation personnel, such as 
during a loss of commercial power), there is often no advance warning. The reactor immediately shuts 
down and the heat generation provided to the SCS drops to zero in seconds. During this time, 
personnel are extremely busy working to keep the reactor safe. Adding additional burdens to take 
actions to shutdown the g-WHRS would be an extremely inappropriate use of available personnel. 
Following a reactor scram, forcing ATR Operations personnel to make a decision between keeping 
the ATR reactor core safe or shutting down the g-WHRS is not a wise choice. If the operators do not 
take action to ensure the g-WHRS is shutdown, then it will affect SCS, primary coolant system 
(PCS), and core temperatures. Operator action to shutdown the g-WHRS would be critical during 
cold weather, when the g-WHRS is in service. 

3. Does the g-WHRS need to be placed into a “wet lay-up” condition for those months when the system 
is not used? If so, what will be required to transition from wet lay-up to operating status? Will debris 
settle in the system? 

4. What equipment or personnel actions are required to control ATR building ventilation temperatures 
when starting up or shutting down the g-WHRS? One of the complaints from the previous WHRS 
installed at the ATR Complex was that when the WHRS was operating, building temperatures were 
too hot. When the WHRS shut down, the temperatures were too cold. How much operator effort will 
be required to monitor building temperatures during startup and shutdown of the g-WHRS? 

5. How much operator attention will be required to monitor the g-WHRS during steady state operations? 
Will operator rounds be required to check building temperatures and the g-WHRS equipment? Will 
operators need to take logs on the g-WHRS equipment? 

6. How will the operators know if conditions are correct to startup the g-WHRS? Are there temperature 
limits for when the system should or should not be operated? What if the nighttime low temperature is 
40°F and the daytime high temperature is 80°F? Does the g-WHRS need to be shutdown every 
morning and restarted every evening? This could be a significant burden on ATR Operations 
personnel. 

7. Does the glycol chemistry remain the same after periods of inactivity? Who will be responsible for 
sampling the glycol coolant? Who will perform the analysis of the glycol coolant? Who will evaluate 
the results of the analysis? Who will be responsible for taking action to make the necessary corrective 
actions to maintain the glycol coolant? 

8. Who will be responsible for establishing the preventative maintenance procedures for the g-WHRS? 
Who will responsible for performing the maintenance? Who will pay for the replacement parts and 
materials? 

9. Used glycol cannot be discharged to the evaporation pond. What is the proposed disposition pathway 
for low-level radioactively contaminated glycol? 

6.3.2 Installation Considerations 

Retrofitting an existing coolant loop is much more difficult than designing a WHRS that is an integral 
part of a new system. Installation of the proposed g-WHRS represents a significant investment in a new 
structure and equipment; it includes:  

1. Providing necessary instrumentation and controls for the hybrid electrical/g-WHRS. Upgrades to 
other equipment (electrical, instrumentation, control systems, etc.) may be required to bring these 
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systems into compliance with current codes when installing the new system. This decision is made by 
the authority having jurisdiction. 

2. Routing piping for the proposed g-WHRS in the same locations as the old WHRS piping, which has 
been abandoned in place and its condition unknown. It is recommended that the piping from the 
previous WHRS that was abandoned in place be removed before installing the new piping associated 
with the g-WHRS. If additional new piping is routed without removing the previous WHRS piping, 
the loading affect on the ATR building structure will need to be evaluated. Removal of old steam and 
condensate lines may be complicated by the presence of asbestos insulation. 

3. Maintaining the drawings of the g-WHRS system and keeping them current. 

4. Performing the installation of the new coils when space heating is not required, so as not to adversely 
impact building occupants and operations. 

6.3.3 Safety Reviews and Operating Procedures 

Existing safety documentation must be reviewed and any unreviewed safety questions (USQs) 
addressed. Procedures must be established for normal and off-normal operations as follows: 

1. The proposed glycol coolant creates a new flooding event that is different from any previously 
evaluated flooding event for ATR. Although the g-WHRS would not be installed within the 
confinement, there is the potential for flooding to impact vital systems, such as electrical equipment 
switchgear. This may have an effect on the ATR SAR-153, TSR-186, and Probabilistic Risk 
Assessment (PRA), which will need to be evaluated.  

2. Operating documents will need to be created, maintained, and updated for startup, shutdown, 
monitoring, logkeeping, and maintenance of the g-WHRS. A procedure will need to be created to 
address personnel actions and cleanup requirements in the event of a glycol spill. 
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7. OTHER ENERGY AND WATER EFFICIENCY 
OPPORTUNITIES AT ATR 

It is paramount that any energy conservation measures (ECMs) considered for implementation must 
not adversely impact the mission of the ATR. The objectives of the ECMs should be to reduce energy or 
water waste, not use. 

7.1 Alternate Waste Heat Recovery Concepts 

Some alternatives to the g-WHRS for waste heat recovery at ATR are to recover heat from: 

• The ATR diesel engine generators (DG). One of the two Enterprise DSQ-38 DGs operates 
continuously during reactor operation and for a minimum of 30 minutes after reactor shutdown to 
provide electric power for mission-critical vital loads. Each engine is an in-line, eight-cylinder, four-
cycle diesel engine with a displacement of 32,170 in3, rated for 2,170 horsepower at 360 revolutions 
per minute, and drives a 4,160 Vac, 1,500 kW generator (Ceci 2008).  

- Heat generated during DG operations could be used for hot water needs or for space heating; 
freeze protection of water pipes would be required. 

- Or, if the loads were instead configured to operate on commercial power, rather than diesel, there 
could be a cost-savings from reduced operating and maintenance costs and a reduction in 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The DGs would be kept as a backup and operated in the event 
of a loss of commercial power. 

• Exhaust air flows using heat pipe heat exchangers, heat recovery ventilators, or energy recovery 
ventilators. 

• Air conditioning system to provide preheated water to the water heater. 

• Water-cooled air compressors for hot water preheating. 

7.2 INL Water Usage 

An assessment of water usage at INL (Cabe et al. 2012) provided four recommendations to improve 
water efficiency at the ATR: 

1. Incorporate a cooling tower blowdown controller for total dissolved solids and pH control.  

2. In conjunction with Recommendation 1, replace the current scale and corrosion control chemicals 
with materials that are less likely to precipitate as scale-forming constituents in the recirculating 
cooling tower water. 

3. Eliminate once-through cooling water for the air-compressor heat exchangers and replace with air-
cooled heat exchangers. Drawbacks to this proposed concept are reduced reliability during hot 
weather operations and the need for water to be supplied to the ATR sewage lagoon to keep the 
bentonite liner wet.  

4. Eliminate once-through cooling water for ATR heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) 
equipment when the reactor is off-line. 

For additional details, see Cabe et al.’s 2012 report. If all of the above recommendations were 
implemented, the estimated yearly savings would be 145.6M gal for water and $17.7K for energy. These 
recommendations should be evaluated by ATR Operations personnel to determine impacts to the reactor 
and ancillary systems. 
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The simple payback for the proposed g-WHRS is 35 years. This does not include operating and 
maintenance costs beyond the first 5 years of operations. Industry typically does not consider WHRSs as 
a capital improvement project, with a target payback within 3 years; rather, industry considers a WHR 
project with a payback period within 6 years to be acceptable (Tillman, 2012). The long payback period 
for the proposed g-WHRS is due to a combination of factors that tend to reduce energy savings and 
increase costs. These factors include the low cost of electricity, partial year operation and high cost of 
performing work in a Hazard Category 1 nuclear facility. The low temperature of the SCS makes it 
extremely unattractive for other waste heat applications, such as the generation of electricity via the 
Organic Rankine Cycle. The poor economics are compounded by operational concerns and previous bad 
experience with the old WHRS. Based upon these factors, the g-WHRS is not an attractive option for 
WHR at the ATR. 
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